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GustoLab International and the Borromini Institute offer students, faculty and independent scholars a base in the heart of Rome to pursue field studies in the disciplines that are changing the world, from food systems and sustainability to interdisciplinary studies of place, people, cities and technology.

Learn more

New Academic Clusters

GUSTOLAB
Food Systems + sustainability

Learn More

OPEN CITIES
LABORATORY
Urban Regeneration

Learn
My experiences working with Gustolab have been overwhelmingly positive. I appreciate all the personalized attention the director and staff at Gustolab invest to meet all the educational goals of my program. The experiences, field trips, lectures and meals that Gustolab organizes for our Study Abroad program is one of the highlights of our program in Italy.

Prof. Lisa Sasson, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

Learn about our programs

Find out how you can expand your horizons in Italy

Browse our programs https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5lyfH625mQ

Subscribe to our newsletter

If you would like to stay informed about our offerings sign up for our newsletter.

We don’t share our list with anyone, and never send more than a few emails each year.
Subscribe

Our Team

Pier Alberto Merli, CEO

Thomas Rankin, Academic Advisor

Salem Paulos, Media, Projects and Outreach Coordinator

Lucina De Paolis, Learning Facilitator
Lu Yuan, Visual Content Manager and South East Asia Advisor
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Gustolab International
Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Katherine Cody, Hobart and William...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Andrea Delgado, Hobart and William...
Gustolab International
Studying abroad in Rome
HWS Fall 2021 Faculty-led program i...

Gustolab International

Gustolab International
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Gustolab International
Life on Land
FOCUS ON SDG15 - LIFE ON LAND
Syno...
Gustolab International
Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Delayne Weston, University of Illinois...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Shaakirah Williams, University of Illinois...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Samantha Contreras, University of Illinois...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Rim Hani Abou Jaoude, American University of Sharjah...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Peter Kalembasa, University of Illinois at...
Gustolab International
SDGS02 - How close is Rome to...How close is Rome to zero hunger?
...

Gustolab International
SDGS03 - Smoke BreakSmoke Break
Master Spring UIUC 201...

Gustolab International
SDGS05 - A Look at Gender Equality...A Look at Gender Equality in Italy
...

Gustolab International
SDGS12 - WastedThis short film puts focus on the h...
Gustolab International
Wine excursion at Falesco and INTRECCI, Italy

During Spring 2018, we took our st...

Gustolab International
FoodTech IL 2018 - Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv is hosting 3 major events...